
AUBERGE, THE BRAND. 
 

A privately held family company, Auberge Resorts & Hotels was established in 1998 

to consolidate the management, development, and financial expertise of founder Bob 

Harmon’s family’s various ventures including its acclaimed flagship resort Auberge du 

Soleil in California’s Napa Valley and to pursue the development of additional 

properties. Since the flagship’s opening in 1981, the Harmon family and its executive 

team have led Auberge’s growth to encompass resort acquisitions, development, real 

estate, and residence clubs. 

 

Auberge aims to lead the way in sustainable operating practices, pioneer innovative models for luxury resort 

development, and protect the natural settings that surround our resorts all ultimately improving the health of our 

environment and communities while enhancing the quality of life for guests and staff. 

 

All of the Auberge Resort Collection properties are characterized by intimate, understated elegance surrounded by 

magnificent natural settings.  Locally inspired cuisine utilizes the very best regional ingredients, while spa 

experiences enhance one’s inner well-being.  

 

Culinary experiences bring the talents of highly skilled chefs together with the freshest ingredients to offer 

innovative dining in inspired surroundings. Auberge spas call on the deep healing power of the environment to 

provide a variety of paths to relaxation and wellbeing. From blissful beachfront escapes to tranquil mountaintop 

retreats, Auberge properties reflect the finest elements of their surroundings. Residents and guests enjoy service that 

is delivered with genuine care in an environment dedicated to the savoring of every moment. Auberge Resorts is 

committed to leadership in socially responsible hospitality. 
 

  
 

  
 

  



 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 

Auberge Fort Lauderdale brings the most extraordinary resort expertise from over the world to your residence.   

 

 

DEVELOPED BY REAL ESTATE 

AND HOSPITALITY 

VISIONARIES 

 



THE RELATED 

GROUP 
Jorge M. Pérez is the 

founder, Chairman, and 

CEO of The Related 

Group, the nation’s leading 

developer of multifamily 

residences. In 2005, Time 

magazine named Pérez one 

of the top 25 most 

influential Hispanic people in the United States. Under his direction, The 

Related Group and its affiliates have redefined the South Florida landscape. 

Since its inception more than a quarter of a century ago, the firm has developed 

and/or managed more than 80,000 apartments and condominium residences. 

The Related Group is one of the largest Hispanic-owned businesses in the 

United States. Its premier portfolio of properties in South Florida includes One 

Ocean and Marea South of Fifth in South Beach, and SLS Hotel & Residences 

and Brickell Heights in Brickell. 

 

 

FORTUNE INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

Fortune International Group’s Edgardo Defortuna has set new industry 

standards ever since founding the company in 1983. Fortune is a recognized 

leader in the development, sales, and marketing of South Florida luxury real 

estate. The company’s developments include Jade Residences at Brickell Bay, 

1200 Brickell, Artech, Le Meridien Sunny Isles Beach; Jade Beach and Jade 

Ocean. In collaboration with The Related Group, Fortune is developing Hyde 

Resort & Residences Hollywood Beach. Fortune is also the exclusive sales firm 

for some of the most prominent projects in South Florida today. Its international 

broker network reaches legions of prospective buyers from South Florida to 

Buenos Aires, Hong Kong to Sao Paulo, Manhattan to Paris

 

 

THE FAIRWINDS GROUP 

The Fairwinds Group was formed in 2004 by Andy and Kathy Mitchell. The 

Fairwinds Group management team is made up of individuals who have a 

strong management background and have spent significant time in the 

hospitality and consumer products manufacturing areas over the past 40 years. 

Andy Mitchell, President/CEO, has had Global responsibilities for several 

fortune 100 companies based in the US. Kathy Ireland Mitchell, EVP, grew up 

in the hotel business and has an excellent eye for detail and design areas 

covering the hospitality waterfront. Father-in-law Jack Ireland has been 

involved in the hotel and restaurant business for over 50 years and brings a solid 

understanding of client services and complements the team’s development 

efforts. 

 

 

  



INDULGE IN THE ELEGANCE 

OF BEACHFRONT LIVING 

 

Auberge Beach Residences & Spa brings the ultimate in luxury living to Fort Lauderdale’s most extraordinary 

beachfront property. Exquisitely designed residences, a rich array of indoor and outdoor amenities, a tempting 

selection of restaurants, and a world-class Auberge branded dining and spa are perfectly located directly on 450 

linear feet of pristine Atlantic Ocean beachfront. 

 

 

   
NORTH VIEW EAST VIEW SOUTH VIEW 

 

 



ARCHITECT 

 

Internationally recognized architectural firm 

Nichols, Brosch, Wurst, Wolf & Associates, 

which has designed Miami condominium 

projects for The Related Group and Fortune 

International Group, as well as South Florida 

luxury hotels such as Marriott Marquis Miami 

World Center, W Hotel & Residences Miami 

Beach and The Ritz-Carlton Resort & 

Residences Key Biscayne, has envisioned two 

light-filled glass towers that will maximize the 

project’s rare on-the-beach setting and 

panoramic views with a resort-like ambiance. 

Departing from South Beach contemporary and 

traditional designs, the 171-residence property 

will strike a natural balance with a visual aesthetic that is soft and organic, but also sophisticated and luxurious. 

 

 

INTERIOR DESIGNER 
 

MEYER DAVIS VAST PORTFOLIO OF WORK 

COMBINES BOLD DESIGN MOVES WITH 

STRIKING DETAILS. 

 
Meyer Davis, an award-winning New York-based design firm whose 

portfolio includes 1 Hotel & Homes South Beach, W Hotel Mexico City and 

Capri Hotel Southampton, is designing the interior spaces with a relaxed, yet 

elegant, beach-chic vibe that honors the serene coastal landscape. 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 



“ORIGINAL 

WORKS OF 

ART INFUSE 

AUBERGE BEACH 

RESIDENCES 

& SPA WITH 

ENERGY AND 

SOPHISTICATION.”  
JORGE M. PÉREZ 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

MONUMENTAL SCULPTURE 

BY 

A CONTEMPORARY MASTER 
_______________________________________________ 

 

“LA MATERNIDAD” BY CELEBRATED ARTIST 

FERNANDO BOTERO JOINS THE PERMANENT 

COLLECTION AT AUBERGE BEACH RESIDENCES & 

SPA FORT LAUDERDALE 

 
 

  



THE RESIDENCES 

 

 

SOPHISTICATED SEASIDE LIVING 
Floor-to-ceiling windows with breathtaking Atlantic Ocean views infuse every residence with a feeling of lightness 

and natural elegance. Flow-through floor plans and 9’6” ceilings. 

 

 

PRIVATE POOL TERRACES 
Auberge Beach Residences & Spa takes outdoor living to a 

new level of sophistication with an elegantly designed private 

terrace for every residence, some with a private pool. With 

continuous glass railings, the sand, sea, sky, and coastal 

skyline become the seamless backdrop of the quintessential 

beachfront home residence. 

 

INSPIRED BEACHFRONT DINING 
Living up to the exceptional standards set at other Auberge 

properties worldwide, Auberge Beach Residences & Spa Fort 

Lauderdale will feature unique dining experiences created by highly skilled chefs using the finest ingredients. 

 

  
 

 

Indoor and outdoor beachfront seating provides a 

casual elegant ambience. 
 

STYLISH POOLSIDE SERVICE 
Capturing the essence of beachfront living, Auberge 

Beach Residences & Spa has been designed with 

amenities one would expect to find at the world’s most 

exclusive destination resorts. From contemporary style 

poolside cabanas to comfortable chaise lounges on the 

sand, Beach Butler service caters to every desire, 

creating a place where residents are perfectly indulged 

 

 



FEATURES & AMENITIES 
 

 

PROPERTY & BUILDING 
- Exquisite location directly on 450 linear feet of 

pristine beachfront in Fort Lauderdale 

- Iconic architecture by Nichols Brosch Wurst Wolfe & 

Associates 

- Lush landscaped gardens throughout the property 

- Elegant public spaces designed by the award-winning 

firm Meyer Davis Studio 

- Museum quality art in common areas, including 

works by renowned artist Fernando Botero 

- Minutes from Fort Lauderdale Airport, luxury 

shopping, marinas, and much more 

- Grand porte cochère with stunning water features 
 

 

SERVICES & AMENITIES 
- Personalized concierge services to assist residents in 

accessing the most desirable social experiences and 

cultural events in Fort Lauderdale and beyond 

- 24/7 valet parking and security 

- Private beach club with butler services 

- Multiple swimming pools with cabanas offering food 

and beverage services overlooking the Atlantic Ocean 

- Auberge world-class restaurants 

- World-class Spa by Auberge offering all-natural 

beauty and relaxation treatments inspired by the local 

environment within a tranquil and soothing atmosphere 

- Wine Tastings salon featuring Auberge’s Best Napa 

Valley Selections 

- Cigar Lounge 

- State-of-the-art Fitness Center overlooking the 

tropical poolside sanctuary and the Atlantic Ocean 

- Club Room including multimedia, billiards, and 

gaming tables 

- Children’s Room and Teens’ Entertainment Room 

- Library 

- Private Business Center 

 

 

RESIDENCES 
- Flow-through contemporary floor plans with 9’6” 

floor-to-ceiling windows with breathtaking views of the 

city, Atlantic Ocean, and the Intracoastal Waterway 

- Unobstructed northern views from most residences 

- Oversized terraces with continuous glass railing and 

private pools in select residences 

- Private elevator access and entry foyers in all 

residences 

- Separate service entrance in select residences 

- Laundry room with full size washer and dryer 

- Smart-home pre-wired for high-speed Internet access 

and Wi-Fi technology 

 

BATHROOM 

- Spacious and tranquil master bathrooms feature 

contemporary finishes, fixtures, vanities, and deep 

soaking tub 

- Flooring is a warm gray honed marble with thin 

golden veining (Gray Pulpis)  

- Wall, vanity, and shower pedestal is a light colored 

marble (Siberian Sky) with varying shades of light grey 

striping “strie” to create movement  

- Whitewashed yellow pine under-counter drawers and 

shelves 

- Floating vanity slab  

- Matte black metal fixtures and hardware 

- Shower and WC enclosure is a semi-translucent 

etched glass to create subtle texture and provide 

privacy while still filtering light – (right now the sales 

center has a frosted glass, we are still trying to work out 

if we are going to switch back to the originally intended 

etched glass) 

 

KITCHEN FEATURES 
- Kitchens designed with Italian cabinetry, stone 

countertops, Sub-Zeroand Wolf appliances, integrated 

espresso/cappuccino system 

-   Countertops are extra thick white polished calacatta 

gold marble with subtle veining   

-   Cabinetry are chocolate stained oak to contrast the 

white of the marble 

-   Integrated refrigeration with finishes matching 

cabinetry for seamless modern look 

-   Concealed hood -  (we need to double check if this is 

the design moving forward, originally it was the oil 

rubbed bronze) 

 
 



LOCATION 

 

Ideally located in the North End of Fort Lauderdale 

Beach, Florida at 2200 North Ocean Boulevard, the 

property is minutes away from all that Fort Lauderdale 

and Miami and have to offer, with some of the area’s 

premier destinations within minutes from the site. From 

world-class dining and shopping at the Galleria Shops 

and Las Olas Boulevard, to museums, theaters, Fort 

Lauderdale/Hollywood International Airport, Port 

Everglades and the idyllic beachfront site also offers 

proximity to exciting city life.  

 

Directions from Interstate I-95: exit Sunrise Boulevard; 

proceed east to North Ocean Boulevard/A1A. Turn left 

(north). Proceed for less than two miles; site is on the 

ocean side. 

 

FT. LAUDERDALE AIRPORT  5 min 

AVENTURA MALL  15 min 

BAL HARBOUR SHOPS  20 min 

MIAMI BEACH  25 min 

PALM BEACH  40 min 

LAS OLAS BLVD.  5 min 

 
 

See it on google:  map 

 

UNIT PRICING 
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202 H 1/2 - - - 1627 SF 256 SF $ 1,398,900 $ 860/SF SOUTH SOUTH/OCEAN   

207 I.1 2/3 - - - 1802 SF 418 SF $ 1,533,900 $ 851/SF NORTH NORTH   

201 G1 2/3 - - - 1990 SF 270 SF $ 1,838,900 $ 924/SF SOUTH SOUTH/OCEAN   

206 J 3/3.5 - - - 2149 SF 206 SF $ 1,813,900 $ 844/SF NORTH NORTH   

306 E 4/5 D F M 3994 SF 2103 SF $ 3,997,900 $ 1,001/SF NORTH EAST/NORTH CORNER UNIT 

601 A 4/6 D F M 3422 SF 1002 SF $ 2,999,900 $ 877/SF SOUTH OCEAN/SOUTH FLOW THRU UNIT 

MPH01 Z1 5/6.5 - F M 5315 SF 2078 SF $ 6,910,900 $ 1,300/SF TOP 360 DEGREES 360 DEGREES 

*Prices are subject to change at any time without previous notice.  Please contact us at all times to verify availability and 

pricing.  

 

SEE ALL FLOORPLANS HERE 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/2200+N+Ocean+Blvd,+Fort+Lauderdale,+FL+33305/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x88d901e3ada17205:0x57e365af30318478?sa=X&ei=wVEAVY6FF4KfggSusICQBg&ved=0CB4Q8gEwAA
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kcfk1x3j66ofe4l/AAD6UEn1y1JfvUIoJcGcCFFea?dl=0


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2 BEDROOMS PRICING:  
Residence #208,  

Model I.  Floorplan 

 

Residence #207.  

Model I.1.  

Floorplan 

 

Residence #201.  

Model G1.  

Floorplan 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3 BEDROOMS PRICING: 
 

Residence #206,  

Model J.  Floorplan 

 

 

Residence #205.  

Model E1.  Floorplan 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2mycg5f0faopfbh/North%20Tower_UNIT%20I.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s8dd0xe7fo3npux/North%20Tower_UNIT%20I1.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w1yl12r7fjofshz/North%20Tower_UNIT%20G1.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nv09an1h4jpiyph/North%20Tower_UNIT%20J.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wygim0l2ptigh62/North%20Tower_UNIT%20E1.pdf?dl=0


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4 BEDROOMS PRICING: 
 

 

 

Residence #601.  

Model A.  Floorplan 

 

Views for Residence 

A:  view1   view2 
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PENTHOUSE PRICING 
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UPH01 Z2 5/6.5 
- F M 

5686 SF 4247 SF $ 9,297,900 $ 1,635/SF TOP 
360 

DEGREES 
4,247 ROOF 
TOP TERRACE 

MPH01 Z1 5/6.5 
- F M 

5315 SF 2078 SF $ 6,910,900 $ 1,300/SF TOP 
360 

DEGREES   

LPH02 Y 4/5.5 
STUDY F M 

4431 SF 1588 SF $ 7,036,900 $ 1,588/SF TOP 
360 

DEGREES 
2 STORY 
RESIDENCE 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vyrwqnp6mf2y8xd/North%20Tower_UNIT%20A%204th-14th%20floor.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/epfgbo758vwd94e/Related-Fairwinds-02-UnitA_Living-03.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6tslblclfe3wo2x/Related-Fairwinds-03-UnitA_Cityview-04.jpg?dl=0


 
 

SEE ALL PENTHOUSE FLOORPLANS: 

 

UPH01 +  TERRACE 

MPH01 

LPH02 

 

 

DEPOSITS TIMETABLE 
 

  % Dates 

Reservation 10% Now 

Contract 10% 2nd Q/15 

Groundbreaking 20% 3rd Q/15 

Top Off 10% 3rd Q/16 

Delivery 50% 3rd Q/17 
 

 

AUBERGE DROPBOX 

 
Sales Center Video 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/7zaa0i52e87zuuq/North%20Tower_UNIT%20Z2.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/li1dbi3l6g8p70v/North%20Tower_UNIT%20Z2_Roof%20Terrace.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ietyphwj9dbljb0/North%20Tower_UNIT%20Z1.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/smomftesc8wez8m/North%20Tower_UNIT%20Y.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5rwahmbbpg4qhsq/AACldAVG7I8INdspAuloSH0Va?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/15cun5olxo1qhe2/Auberge_Sales_Center.mov?dl=0

